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THE WONDERS OF SCIENCESTILL UNCERTAIN. IBreat Improvement!V1T"T Those who shriek that the unconditional
- t cal of the Sherman law meant a re- -mm.R'3 JrVA . ?!Lng Troubles and Consumption

Can be Cured.
adiation of all other platform pledges,

are prejudging their betters. loitiiiiReports a Welcome Change in
Her Condition"Unworthy, unfaithful, untruthful

and dishonest," Mr. Cleveland would
By JOHN H. WEBSTER.

Editor and Proprietor.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
means pain, danger andCarolinaStatementprove himself to be if he did not rec by a North W. H. Leonard Co.,MMommend the redemption of the plat

form pledges. Those who were
afraid to trust him, Vance among theAdvertising Kates Furnished on

Application. number, were "prejudging their bet
ters," Is The Place to Save Money,In the course of a ringing editorial

It is a
liniment
to be ap-
plied

J Woman.
" Nearly atl my life I have had one oold

after another and tbe trouble aeemedlike
catarrh ia the head. There were dis-

charges from my ears, and my hearing
became affected. I took a number of
kinds of medicine but I grew worse in-

stead of better. One day I procured a
bottle of Hood's HaiaaparUla and began
taking ft, and soon found it was doing
ma good. I gained strength and was
greatly benefited in many ways. I con-

tinued its use and now the bad feeling in
my head ta gone, and the earache with

Nov. nth, 1893, after the Sherman

possible death for some
wives. For others it
means practically no
discomfort at all. There
is no reason why child-
birth should bo a period
of pain and dread. Sev-
eral months before a
woman becomes a
mother fihe should
prepare herself for
the critical ordeal.
There is' a prepa ra-
tion made which is
intended for this
purpose alone".

The name of
this wonderful
preparation is

kct had been repealed, the Observer
said :

The Democratic party has a right
to expect of Mr. Cleveland that he

Tbe Board of I qui'y hjjs comple-
ted ;ts investigation of ihe Maine
disaster and ibe fnciaN in charge of
tbe report passed through Reidsville
today ( Ihursday) on ihe noon train
for Wahirgton. McKinley wiil sub-
mit the report to Congress next
Monday or Tuesday. It is believed
that ihe Board's verdict is that the
vessel was b'own up from the outside,
but the complicity of ihe Spanish
government is not proven.

McKinley is said to be determin
ed to recognize the independence o'
Cuba, but we put little faith in such
reports. To borrow an idea from a
leading journal, he stands with the
sword in one hand and a soup ladle
in the other. Congress should not
vote him a dollar for chirity unless
be calls a halt to Spanish barbarity
in Cuba.

1 he Cubans are entitled to a fight-

ing chance. Give them that and
they will drive the Spaniards into the
sea.

Spain dares not go to war with
Uncle Sam. If it cannot conquer a
little island like Cuba, what could it

do with the giant of the New World ?

No, there'll be no war.

pronounce in favor of a further coinage
of sliver. It was proper to have stop

which 1 nufTerea has disappears, i am

help. I shall keep Hood's Sarsa par ilia ia
the house as long as I live." Mrs. T. Q.
Karon. Dallas, North CaroHna.

An Kmirjerjt New York Chemist and
Suentiat Makes a Free Ofter to Our

Readers
The distinguished chemist. T. A. Slo-cu-m.

ot New York City demonstrating
his discoyerv ot a reliable cure for Con-

sumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis),
bronchilal. lung and chest troubles, stub-
born roughs, catarrhal flecticns, geoei -

al dedne aud weakness, loss of flesh,
and all condit.ons of wasting iway. will
seal THRE3 FREE BOTTLES (all
different) of his ew Discoveries to uy
afflicted reader of this paptr writirg for

"' "them.
His 'New Scientific Treatment has

cured thousands permanently by its
t mely use and he considers it a simple
prtie ,sioral duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently experi-
menting tor years, has produced results
as beneficial to humanity 8S, can be
claimed by any modern genius. His

.that lung troubles and consump-
tion are curableia any climate is proven
t.y 'heartfelt letters of cratitute," filed
in his American pnd European laboratcr
nes in thousands from those cured in all
p rts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninterrupt
ed. means speedy and certain death

Simply write, to T. A. Slogan, M. C,
oS Pine street, New York, giving post-- l

dice and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
iron his laboratory.

Si: Mcrers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
tnis in Webster's Weekly, Reidsville,
N C.

ALLISON & ADDISON'

It relaxes
the m u f-

ides and re
lie res the
distention

to every
organ con
ce i ned in
childbirth, and

take- - away all
danger and
nearly all suffer --

ing. Best
follow if the
remedy is used
during" the v. hole
period of yrt
nancy. It is the

nnlv remedy of tl

Sarsa

ped the purchase of silver bullion for
t orage ; right on every account to have

done so ; but the repeal of the purchase
clause of the Sherman act la but a clear-ta- g

of the decks.
Mark well, not a matter of defer-

ence or of courtesy, but of right. The
party had a right to expect of Mr.
Cleveland that he declare for the re- -'

demption of tbe pledges of the plat-forn- .

;

Mr. Cleveland did not recommend
the fulfilment of tbe other pledges of

Mother's

Friend.

9
RK1DSVILLE, N. C, MAR. 24, 1898 Hood's parllla

Is the best -- in fact tbe One True Bloosl furlfier.

ww 1 1 rmni are the ssvecm familyKEEP HISTORY STRAIGHT. HIGH-GRAD- E FERTILIZERS1 1LKJU 3 flllS cathartic. Price Sfe.

Cleveland's treachery to the Dem model of political virtue 1

"Beware of the leaven of the phar- -ccra ic party ard the platlorm upot
id in the world1 ":the platform, but vetoed the Bland iees." Only a few days ago the

Charlotte Observer defended Mcs
that is. endorsed i y
physicians.

Si nur hrttllpnt all Star Q Brandseigniorage bill, which was but a step
in that direction.. So he falls under
the Observer's condemnation of hav

which he was elected it the cause of
all the party's woes. But for that
the party had catered upon a long
lease of power in 1892. But for that
t he Republican party could not have

Kinley in the same breath with THE STATE CONVENTION. v v--
rlrup stores. Of, snt
1 - mail ran r tH nting procured his election by duplici- - M I ' - -- 1j .

To tbe Democratic Voters of North Xiff of price.
r covered ftom the humiliating de- - ty and bad faith. 7 s Free Book

Gleveland and rioped a Populist Sen
ator up the back for charging that
they were two of a kind and sympa-
thized with the causes that produce
trusts. We regret that the length of
this article will not allow it? repro

COB- - I

in-- JBut we have other evidence of his Carolina:
Pursuant to a resolution of the

( fTco Brandtamine invah. AnchorState Executive Comitte adopted
&t its meeting held February 22d, 1

i or. nit ion i.Ti--

will be Kent to any r.d- -

dress upon application i.o

Tha e'd rUru.'itor Co.,
AtlattCa, Ga.

duplicity. He told Chairman Sim-
mons, of this S'ate, during the cam-
paign of 192 that his difference with
the North Carolina Democracy was
merely over details ; that if tbe

h ats of i8qo-'9- 2 and the Populist
would have dissolved, its mem- -

bers having no excuse for not com
ir.j back home. No party ever came
ir to power with brighter prospects,
yet. a year had not passed ere its
hi ad had betrayed it into the hands
of i s enemies. He formed a coal U
lion with the ReDublicans to cosamit

SliTEHtST OF C0SD1T10N OF
hereby give notice that the Demo-crti- c

State convention will be held
in the city of Raleieh at 12 o'clock

duction. To show how badly the Ob
server has let its sj mpati.y for Cleve-
land nd its prejudice against Popu-
lists and free-- silver I emocra's drive noon, on Thursday. May 26, 1898weight el the silver dollar was in TheTHKKEKLEi" INSTITUTE.

The convention will consider tne Fairbrothei's farragoit away trom its old faith, we willcreased a little, too many could not
be coined to suit him. Ke also nomination of th Judges for the

several districts wherein the term ofmi The above side view of the Keoley
nstitute is loaned us by Col rn 1

quote what it said of McKinley in its
issue of Augtst 14, 1896; 'ihe country to monometallism and the present incumbent expires Jan. 1,

1899; will announce the principles
wrote Mr. R. B. Glean, one of bis
electors, to the same effect, that be
favored free coinage upon an in

ml reeded. Whi e his mends are John Webster, of the Weekly, atThe next thing ta national politics to
BANK Of REIDSVILLE,

REIDSVILLE, N. C,
at the close of business March 17,

Reidsville. The picture does not uoholding up their hands in holy hor- - be looked for Is Mr. McKlnlev' letter

(SPECIALS)

TOBACCO FERTILIZ ERS.
These brands have been before the public for 111 re thvn thirty years S

the largest yields of Tooacco have resulted from their use. When Rich
Silkiness. Fine Texture and Goon Prices are desired, these celebra'ed brari m
unsurpassed- - Don't experiment wi h new brands when you can get the old aim,

tried ones at about tbe same prices. Make your plans to use these brands on .:

1898 orop,

NOT HOW CHEAP,
BUT HOW GOOD.

and policy of the party, and take
such actions, it may see proper.ror at the suggestion of Democratic justice to the subject, yet it gives an

idea of the beautiful builditig. In a
creased ratio. That Mr. Glenn used
said letter in his canvass of the State Judicial conventions should be heldIVi-ijhs- t cooperation,ue is even now

of acceptance, and reallv not much in
terest attaches to that. Ir, will b what-
ever bis owners direct that It shall be,
and everybody knows about what they

etter concerning Keeley, and theprior to the date fixed for the Statenq one will deny. The followingits enforced retirement doing all work it ha don1, a writer in theconvention in the following districts:from the Statesville Landmark's rei his oower to form a similar combi will direct. An I this f the trouble with Greensboro l d of last week says:First, Second, Fifth, Sixth, Seventhnation with the ReDublicans. He McKinley. He n Dot hW own "At that time Colonel W. II Oand Eleventh.
port of the joint discussion between
Henderson and Shuford, the Con1 in a recent letter to bis followers born was at the kerl y Institute, inTbe following res dution amending

1808.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts (secured),
Banking House and Re-

al Estate,
Furniture and fixtures,
Expenses paid.
Cash and due trom Banks,

in Pennsylvania ; the plan of organization was adopted
man. Me Is oound, nana aud
foot. He is a mortgaged man
mortgaged to every trust and to very
protected interegt in the conutrj He

gressional candidates, at Statesville,
Oct. th, 1 894, disposes of all ques

Dwight, 111., under treatment La
ter, he came home happy in his re3

$121,514 96
2,235.31

14,451.49
1,731,58

735.59
37,225.57

am so earnest in my desire to see at the meeting of the committee in
toration to true manhood, and retion as to Mr. Glean having receivediantry blest with safe money and a December, 1897: . Ihas buPu so v-- r sii.ee he broke, and the This is the idea on which these CELEBRATED BRANDS

torcet thev have served vou well for nearly thirty years, huldiu.;
are made. --y
their own a unasolved to giVe the benefit of bis exsuch a letter from Mr, Cleveland : monopolists pa'd his debts and et tiiiu Kosolved, That all white electors

who intend to vote with us in the perience to his fellow man. Those d tb--
t ible financial system that 1 am 01

pinion that we ought te give patrl- -

and consistent support to any plan
Coming to tbe question of silver be on his foet. He has no axed opinion every brand that has been brought in competition with them, and they stan

day unrivalled as the GREAT '1 OBCCO FERTILIZERS of the country.who personally know Colonel 0- -
said that he Shuford J had been told that next election, and who desire the

of Anglo-Saxo- n su $177,894 501I1 h insures this result and which has Total, Other brands have come ami cone and will continue lu do so, inMr. Glenn, a Cleveland elector, had in born ned not be tnld with what ear-
nestness he threw himself into this

i3ve
itioltb-e- n triad and found wanting. Ours have stood the test with increasing: umerits that promise its success-

ful advocacy. LIABIL1T1BS For testimonials of Toba:co Growers, addresswork. He raised a company and

about anything except the tar ff and his
policv as to that is directly opposed to
public interest. Be has been a wb frlir
on tne curiencv question for years, aud
that he is uo a ouud money man is
due to circumstances ard not to his own
convictions. H has no backbone ar d t?

Sremacy and honest government in
are cordially invited

to participate in all our primaries and"Any clan," so silver is defeated bought the right to give the Keeley

the last campaign professed to have a
letter from Mr. Cleveland In which the
latter said he favored free coinage.
Since then, however, be (Shaford) had
seen lc puDlisbed in the papers that Mr.
Glenn had no such letter. ' Do you say

. ml the geld standard is maintained, conventions. "
Capital Stock Paid in, 50,000.00
Undivided Profits, 20,382.36
Dividends Unpaid, 1,540.00
Hnshiftr's checks outstanding, 201.93but the Democrats of North fjaroli- - Allison & Addison,

BRANCH VIRGINIA-CAROLIN- A CHEMICAL CO., RICHMOND

treatment in Jsorth Carolina. At
that time public sentiment was
against the remedy. The medical
profession as a general thit-;- g con-
demned it as a fake. One physician

a are warned by his supporters Presldeut he would be in-tb- e bauds of
those who are running him as clay is inI have no such letter ?" asked Mr. Glean. Due-- to Banks. 719.00

spoil nts. Nonethe bands of the potter. No matter howainst with the Popji-lists.t- o

undo the results of his treach
who was present. "I have read it in
the papers," answered Shuford eva amiable Ins personal qnn'itie?, such a 105,051.21 FOR SALE BY P. H. WILLIAMSON & COsively. "I want to say to you rightery. The following from a recent is

in Greensboro sad: 'I clout know
what the remedy is, but I never taw
or heard of any treatment that would

Deposits,

Total,
man is not Ht to be at the head ef the
government. His letter of acceptancehere and now," said Mr. Glena, "that 1 $177,894,50

did write to Mr. Cleveland, I did receive
sue of the Charlotte Observer sug
festive :

ill reflect the opinions and wishes of out a man on his feet in our we ks.a letter from Mr. Cleveland, and any his owners, aud it by any bad chance he
should be elected President his adoiiuis CHA- -Hie Winston Journal prints a part of

he recent letter of Cleve- - K. ii. hiROBERT OB KR Frea't.MAN OR BET OF MEN WHO SAYS I RE-
CEIVED NO SUCH LETTER ARB) INFER tratiou would b not his but thtir. Ic

Colonel Osborn said: 'I have tried it
and 1 know what it will do.' Ha
started in with enthusiasm, confi-
dence and correct business methods:

J NO, K. OB SR. Vice Pres't aii'l Treas.

ESTABLISHED 1.557.-

Your Bus ness Solicited.
W. P. Bethell, P. B. Johnston,
President. Vice-Presiden- t.

C. N. Evans, Cashier.

id to the National Democrats of
ivmifvlvania, in which he urges the

NAL liars." When the applause
caused by Mr! Glenn's remarkwhich

would be a violc t ching, indeed, from
Clevelard with his great - dividuality to

and up to I his time more than 2,000 .Mit milFactory, Locust Point,Md. Office, 33 South Gay. St, HalMcKinley with no lnd.vidoaiity at all,f lends of sound money to "effective or
inflation and hard werW" If they ex- -

was long and loud bad subsided, Shu-
ford continued his speech without furth patients have been treated at thebut a mere puupet in the hands of other
er reference to the Glenn letter. FOR FINE, BRIGHT, YELLOW TOBACCO, I SKand stronger men to whom he 's already Greensboro Keeley Institute. In the

county of Guilford there are over 40under obligation and whn, if tie Is electWe have tried to call the Observer's
i a t keep the next Congress out of
Mte hands of the free silver forces, aad
trough our contemporary is ardent and
insistent in the advocacy of the free

oinage of silver it has the Justice to

ed, wiil have bough' the election to; men who took the treatment on an

In the adoption of such a resolu-
tion the Democratic party expresses
no unkind feeling for the colored
people of Nor;h Carolina. The record
of Charity and kindness, public and
private, of the white people of this
State to the colored race while the
Democratic party was in full power,
refutes such a suggestion. But the
negro voter, with rare exception,
cannot be considered one, whom the
great principles of government, the
wisdom of econonrc policy or the
qualifications of public servants in
their responsible offices, guide or
control in their choice of a ballot. His
allegiance to the Republican party or
it allies cannot ba disturbed by tbe
corrupt and disgraceful conduct of
those for whom he votes. Thus in
this day, when the State is fast seek
iug dishonor and shame under the
hands of a fusion administration,
which regards neither the rights ol
persons or propeity. nor the good
name ani honor of the State, this
call to duty is addressed to the white
men of North Carolina.

In national mutters no more vital
principle can effect the people and
their welfare than those which uuirk
the present line of conflict where
the plain people of the country have
thrown down the gage of bittle to

him. THE PLEASURES OF "O. Ober & bons Company siverage of five years ago, and have
never thought of returning to theirHave not subsequent events piov
old habit of drinking.en the Observer's diagnosis of Mc"Mr. Cleveland'.! position upon this Uraduates of the Institute are

attention to Mr. Glenn's emphatic
statement time and again, but some-
how it manages not to see it, though
before Mr. Glenn made it, the Obser-
ver made light of our assertion that
he had such a letter. Will not some
friend of the Observer calls its atten-
tion to this matter so that it can get

OF SpecialGompound for Tobacco.Kinley s trouble all too true ? Yet
when a Populist Senator c Purges

u nion i not a new one, for be steed
: u- - the same principles before he was
isi nominated for tbe presidency and

bringing in their friend, and the in-
fluence is spreading rapidly. Incre-
dulity has given place to confidence
and 1 hauk fulness to God that there

has nil along contended for such. The It is made only from the best material. Is rich in Soluble Phosp' iSPRING TIME
the same thing the Obseiver flies off
the handle and says he ought to be
ashamed of himself and Democrats
should beware of such a slanderer.

people knew before they-nominate- him
in 1892 that he was opposed to the free Potash, b autifully and unifoi mly combined , fine, dry, audio p- - :is a place where unfortunate inebrixhistory straight r
ml independent coinage of silver but. drilling: and HAS NO SUPERIOR, if any equal, for the producti

low Tobacco, and has successively stood the FIELD TEST for 4 yJs it the intention ol the Ob&ver
ates and persons addicted to the use
of o o ious drugs can be fully cured Dealers fand Importers in Fertilizing Material and also of r

The moral of all this is that when
one lets his feelings control his

hey almost broke their necks in the
' u.--h to make him the nominee right In will be sroatlv aneTieite'l b,y the conto put the brand of falsehood onj the

brows of Messrs. Simmons and Glenn? Brands for sale. GOOD FOR ALL CROPSot their destructive habits and fully
restored to their families and friends seiomness of he ng well and irreproachlie fane of his open deelaraUen upon course, there is no telling where he Special Truck Fertilizer, 10 percent. Ammonia, and rich in PSpeak out. No shuffling or dodg Colonel Osborn is deyotnisr all his ably dessed in the latest Fit and fasn- -

will drift. The same thing is true of
qH matter. No one would satify the

convention but the mam from Buffalo
nd so he was for the third tjme made

line, his fine talents and his life, to i n. A perfect luting su 1 101 G lomes,ing, please, A simple categorical Potash. Standard Tobacco Fertilizer, Soluble Ammomated Superl ; -.

Farmers' Standard Ammotiiated Phosphates. Special Amrronf;
Bone. Special Vegetable Fertilizer. Dissolved Bone Phosphates, ! -

parties. If the DemociattC party of vr.n u. site m taste .mi naisn, jaise. athis work. His whole heart is in it.answer, yes or no.
nin in his own estimation and in thatNorth Carolina lets its feelings bethe stanaara nearer ana toe people car- -

But we could call other witnesses of others. We always have on hand ai led iiitn to a magnificent victory." cloud its judgment and puts revenge the money power and trusts. Theon the point that Cleveland played larije assortment of the latest and noD- -

His full sympathy is with the Pilfer-
ing victims of the drink and drug
habits, and the w oncer, and children
who are the greater sufferers tl rough
the downfall of husbands and fath

above white supremacy and the P. H. WILLIAMSON &C0., Agents.goods of ire fosason. We candouble. Senator Voorhees, of Indi ii'creaoing control of t he necessaries
of lif by the few in open violation

Adding that Cleveland Is hardly any
luuger a force in politics, and that there

no man who is so unpopular with those white metal, it will help Butler more n ease tne mor rasn ious i asie. iu
of the law, and the enhancement ofana, said ia opening the debate on

the bill repealing the Sherman law in Oual'ty, Style. Fit, Wor raanship andelected him twice to high otace, tne than it hurts him. An angry man
does not weih and consider. He ers. It you want to know anvthitur Material.1893 that he was willing to stake bis'n rimi concludes that "after all the old

man did not deceive tbe members of the
the purchasing power of money, with
the ever decreasing value of property,
mark the exigency of the hour.

Our merited reputation for High ReidsYille, N. C. March 17th, 1898.rushes in headlong and repents of
Grade Wort speaks for itself.political future upon Mr. Cleveland's

and Secretary Carlisle's devotion to his folly at leisure.Democratic party as much as they de
cetved themselves." Of the affairs in our beloved StateIf "any plan" that will insure the no words should be needed to awakenbimetallism. Ratio, he said, had1 hut is a simple fact, known of all
men, and it doesn't cost a cent more to defeat of silver is justifiable from the patriotism of h?r sons. A politi DavidJones & Cobeen in all ages a matter of legal ad

cal campaign is iust ahead of us injustment, but these men were com ths gold bug standpoint should not
those who conscientiously believe in CARTLANDmitted to free coinage ; Cleveland which the wager of the contest is the

good name and pro-we- n tv of North

tell the truth about it. The talk about
k'velatul haying "betrayed" any party

or anybody is tommy rot and idioey. All
the world knew his position en every
public question when he was nominated

Bryan and all that he represents fightendorsed the platform and was net a Carolina. We should begin work by Tailors, Importers anddissembler. Senator Voorhees staked tbe devil with fire and put a check
on McKinley this year and crush prescribing no test oath to our fellow

acid elected, and the people who voted evsrylhing upon Cleveland's sincer citizens, but extending a warm wel
ity and lost, as did a'so Senator come and full fellowship to all wholor nun then, but don't agree with him

now, may kick themselves, but they
him two years hence ? But here
comes Senator Butler and says tbe
same thing of McKinley the Obser

want to join us in securing iust lawsRansom, of this Statehave no right to kick him THE TAILOW.and good government. A.11 earlyMr. Cleveland was supported forSince it costs nothing to tell the convention is fixd, where differen

more about it, dr p a line to Colouel
VV. 1. Osborn, Greensboro, and he
will take pleasure in answering any
question

BTJ SKLKN S ARNICA SLV K.
' The best salve iu the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ul ers, s ilt rheum, fe-
ver Hores, tetter, chapped hands,9
chilblains, corns, arid ah skin erup-
tions, and positively cures piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or morey re
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For

at Sapp's drug store.
RHEUMATISM CURED LN A DAY

"Mystic Cure" for Kbeumatism and
Neuralgia radically cares in 1 to a days.
Ir- - ;;ction upon the gyttetn is n markable
and mysterious. I remove- - at once the
cau-- e and the disease immediately dis-
appears. Tbe flrst tlise gieatiy benefit?.
75 cents, ir old hv F. M. LimKey,

Reidsville, N. C.

Lumpkin's

the nomination by Senator Vest, of ver said, and says furtf a if we
cannot kill the tiger let's draw his

Leaders in Fash-

ions. .

ces if, any exist, will be adjusted, andMissouri, upon the assurance ; writruth, we say let it be told, and so we
offer as a witness in the case of the
Democratic party vs. Cleveland, the

the plan of fight mapped out, anctins that he had been converted to then a united Democracy will
bimetallism and had seen the error of triumph.able and esteemed Charlotte Observe HAS GOTTEN IN A FULL LIN E 1 F

claws and teeth this year and con-plet- e

the job in 1900, but the Obser-
ver goes into a fit and says McKinn
ley is a pure man and Butler ought
to be pilloried for slander, for inti

ihe policy that controlled his firster. It said Sept. 22nd, 1893 ; I respect fvlly suggest that the
county conventions should be held asadministration. 525 Main street, Danville,

; ?""Qpposite Post Office.soon as convenient for tne election ofThe campaign in North CarolinaThe platform, the party law, declared
.1- - distinctly as words can, fidelity to

d and sliver as the money of the. . ... -
delegates The nomination of connwas waged upon the assurance that .ClftlhX Cassimfirs,.- - Cheviots, WiiiiiCoii',

mating he is controlled by trusts.
But this case is no worse thau the
Observer's , denunciation of the

ty officers am members of the genhe was pledged to the platform
a o a . 1 j . .J'loiiiury. it ueciareu runner for tsjb TATS F NOttTH CK ROM N A ROCK.COINAGE OF THESE METALS WITHOUT eral assembly miy be postponed tine

til later, as each county conventionvapt. a. n.. Asne saia m tne jvews 1 NO HAM COtJUXT SUPERIOR COURTWeekly for accepting its own test of BEPURE THE CLERK.11SCKIMINATION AGAINST EITHER and Observer, of which he was editor,
NOTICE OF ACTION.party tealty and respectfully asking it

to take its own medicine.
sept 29, t892,discussing Col. Weav

may think advisable.
Respectfully,

Clement Manly, M. Roberts and. wife, Lou M, Roberta,

WOOD certain conditions were met that
is to say, when the dollar unit of both
was made of equal intrinsic anal ex-
changeable value. Two methods by

er s speech ; vs.
Chairman Dem. State Ex. Com Tout Kitiff. Mattle H.King. Posey L. King.Col. Weaver makes a great point for

Koiit. Kuiif L . franK King, ueorge Kinc.tbe tree coinage 01 silver. So do we Jtmes M King, Alex Robert and wife,which this might be accomplished were
indicated : international agreement and

Winston, N. C. Mar. 18, '98.

HOW'S THIS!
So do the Democrats. So do we all. It

FANCY VESTINGS,

Trouserings ofAll Kinds.
Koberts Jonn Dann ana wire mbm maa.
ne?rg W- - Price Joe Holland and wife Ednais in our State platform ; in our nationalf '"guards of legislation. Lightning Flash IIoMand. J amea Pratt and wife Eliza Pratt.platform. Cla eland stands on the plat' We offer One Hundred Dollars RewardDid Mr, Cleveland accept the plat .lohu Carter and wife Jennie Carter John H.

form. He favors that silver and gold for any ease of Catarrh that cannot bform ? and was he bound by it ? The Carter and vife Emma Carter.T. R, Roberts
and wife Jennie Roberta, E. A. Kallam and

And this is the policy North Garc-Un- a

Democrats are asked to adopt
when the Bryan Populists march up
in iheir organized capacity with
fixed bayonets and flying banneis
to help us elect a free silver delega-
tion and guarautee white supremacy,
we must say no ; it is a crime for an-
other parly to accept our arguments
and praise our leader, Mr. Bryan.
What say thinking men of th?s poli-
cy ? Is it not about as foolish as it

cured by Hsll's Caiarrb Cureshall be our currency on equal terms,
lie says there ought to be more current Lowia Kinir.OIIMTIVIEWIT.F.J Cbf.ney & Co ,Piop. .Tult .;...(Observer said in the same editorial

from which the above extract is ta This is a ureclal proceeding had for thecy to meet the ueeda of the people purpose of selling for partition among the
heirs at law cf Jennet te Roberts, deceased,

We, ihe underMKtiel. have known F
J. Cheney for the la-- t 15 tars, and bken ; More is involved in keeping this lute of aaid county 41 t'act Of land lying in

said county, adjoining the lands of Hardinlieve him perfec ly ho; 10 able in all noaimatter straight than appears on thesince ho accepted the nomination of
his party last year and made its flat neg transactions ar.d financially able : A guar n.tf-ci- l cu e tor t he fo'- .- Floyd, Martin Carter. Joe Price, George Reb-er- 's

and others and containing M 8&-1-00 acrassurface. The point needs to be em

JUST TAKE A LOCK AT THE EW SPRING mm.

GREENSBORO, N:C, Feb. 24. 1BS8.
roKM his own, there has been ao Inti O ViU5 more or less.or money refunded.phasized that the Charlotte Observer,

Ai,d the defendants. John Dunn and wifemation from him of a purpose to disa-
vow any of its pledges ; and in the ab

carry out any obligation tnr.de by rbri
firm:
West tt Truax, Wholesale Irrnprs
Toledo O.
VVahl r.g!t;g. K i t &. Uhi.vin Wh!

would have been for Wellington to
have told Blucher at Waterloo that

Jante Duun, Alex Roberts and wifewhile stickling for party, regularity
and insisting that the Democratic Koi.ens, 1 e is H.ing, .lames aa. King, oeorare

Kin, L Frank King; Robert King, Posey L.
k itf. of atti B. King ana Tony King, are reparty shall form no alliances with a it the uermans were not ready to

put oa the English uniform he did

sence of such intimation, to charge that
be proposes to nullify ail tare one of tbe
tinancial measures proposed by thatput form is to assail his Integrity and In

auiredte arnear before me. Thomas S. Mai- -sale truij Eczema,Piles, Itch, ! y. Clerk of the Superior Court of Rocking
ham county, at my office In the town of Went- -

kindred organization, is holding up a
traitor and Mugwump as a pattern
for Democrats to be guided by. That

Mr he fleet to charge that be procured his worth. N. C. on Monday, the 18th day of April
cot want the of bis
forces ?

(

It is not pleasant to differ with

d ,

V

Rail, CHUrrl ' i
lv, set'i ti d ot y
rrvie us -- nrf ce
76 fwi tu t i re s
T'.iM'.mot.ials tree

1898. at 11 o'clock a. m. and answer or demur toELECTION BY DUPLICITY ANB BAD the complaint which is on file In my office orCleveland is such, we have the ObKA1TH. judgment will be given for the relief thereintne uoserver, tor whose editor weserver s test of March 5th, 1896 ;Two days later the Observer cop
uivt-- under my hand and seal of office inLoyalty to the platform of tbe nationted m its editorial columns an ex Wemwortn this stner February, ism.

THOH 8 MAX LOT.al Democratic convention is the su
( lerk of Snperlc r Court of Kocktnaham Countract from a letter written by Senater

Gordon, ol Georgia, to one of his
Constituents in which he said of his

ty. .er

HYCO TOBACCO GUANO

Is the Greatest Tobacco Fe fcili

On Earth.
Guapanteed A.riaJyts -

Ammonia, ...
.

3 00 to 4 oc TVr
A....1.LI. ni r r.

preme test of party fealty. If thit test
is not recognized, what is the use ef
party organization? How can a party
hope to accomplish results? A man
who denies the validity of this supreme
test Is a political Quaker, a mugwump,
an Utlender. He cannot wear a party

speech on the repeal of the Sherman

have always entertained the highest
personal regard - but this is a critical
tii:.e in the party's history and it
needs to look at things in the cold
light of reason and experience and
not in the red glare ot passion. We
believe the Observer, however good
its intentions may be, is confirming
the gold Democrats in their factious
opposition and creating distrust in
the minds of tbe Populists and ma

OTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA ROCK--

Poison Oak,
Tetter, Burns, Skin Cancer sod
ill eruptions of the of man.
It is also a'ure tor the following
liseases of horses and dogs

Scratches, Grease, Thrash,-Mange-
,

Mul "Fever, Cuts, Bruises end
Scalds.

Set; the following testimonial

t FRICANA
Will cure Rheumatism

AFRICANA

Will cure Scrotula.
AFRICANA

Will cure Old Sores.

law J INOHAM CoDMTY 8UPBRIOH COURT
BEFORE THE OLBRK.

NOTICE OF SCTION.
By reference to that speech you will

see that from end te en It Is an argu-
ment for silver and on tbe line of every uniform and drill In the tanks. And a W. M. Roberta, administrator of George Wbolter Is worse still a traitor.uttterance and act and vote of mine far aouer',8, aeceaaea,

VK.Cleveland not only repudiated the Avaiiituic rnos. Atiu, a to 900.twenty years. So that to say that the E A. Kal!m. Lou M Roberts (w1f of W M I n sol u ableRoberts). T. P. Roberts and wife Jennie Rob- -repeal 01 tne Sherman law means an
end to financial legislation Is to charge r- - jonn H. Carter and wife smnuCirtar

platform upe-- which he was elected,
but bolted Hill's. nomination for Gov-

ernor of New York, and bolted the

1 to 200.
9 00 to 1 1 .co Per J V

3.03 to 4x0 IJ;r cent.
1 rorn one of the wife Jennie Carter, Jamestnat tne r resident of tbe United States, nost resectable i"b0 Cartr and

. I Vrt and wife Bliz
metl m all this , wife Kla Holland.

rra t, Joe Holland and

Total '
Potash K to O,

BE AD THE FOLLOWING
the Senators and Representatives who Georare W Price. Johnrod responsible

country. r nun and wife Jante Damn. Alex Roberta aadhave thus spoken, are unworthy of trust. platform and candidates of the na-
tional Democratic party in 1806. Yet wire Koberts, Lewis King. James Munfaithful to pledges, platform and peo

king it impossible to wis them back
as individuals. It ia but a short
step from Clevelaodism to McKio-leyis- m,

and though the Observer
may not mean to take it, it's defense
of McKinley and Cleveland in the
same brea'h, after having coolly
characterized tbe former as a tool
and puppet of trusts, with no will of
his own, verifies the philosophy ot

he hat deceived nobody and is a
King, ueorge iMng. Robert King, Pos-- y L
King- - L. Prank King, Mattie B. King and To
ny King

pie, tnat tney are untruthful men, dis Danville, Va
a to certify tha

NASHVILLE, NASH COVm V. AN sTi.u

AFRICANA

Wtll cure Syphilis.

AFRICANA
Will cure Constipation.

AFRICAN!
Wi.l cure Eczema. Ua

' tc -t

lets is a special proceeding 'had for tbeT I'c-.-nr-
r. ly. l ht-.- i a l n A iVr-- r. COLUMBIA GUANO CO., NORFOLK VA .TT a r wr. n . 'pa pose r i selling two tracts of land to make

jte-lf- l

honest and dishonorable.
"Will we be able to get abetter law?

Of course we will.
And the Observer's comment was

To those living asets with which to pay the debts of George"I a lmctir of M- i- hip. Ai.er. tw-i-

treatrd bf UN! besr m-l;e- l tleur. and
u &&.1S. oik.d1 used your Hyco Guano Ia-- t year u 1 r tubacres, and I averaged i.ssopcrunds to the acre, and it b

averaged of $183.33 to the acre.tic tuckt-i- i liwlin malarial districts Tutt's P;Hs find I L,f!er(--(
We suppose none of those who are ao nv tup j mq:. 1 4f ju.

qaainted with the character and record are indispensible, they keep the 'o u lit N r.iij.i.Lii.'a r ED. I'lLLAKD.
We have thousands of other c um' ni;,! Iof Senator Gordon doubt either bis in Hitarrh and all Blood andsystem in perfect order and arc

iue 01a noes ;
la a monster of ueb hideous mien.

ThaMo L'e hated oeeda bat to be ae-- n
B t st-v- to j oft, familiar wiLn Ira lac.We first ::ty. then love, and then asaoraee.

May tfce Observer draw bark ere
it is too late.

telligence or his sincerity. We set forth,
the other day, as strongly as we knew an absolute curenow, tnat to question that the Demo

nwurru. ueceaaa. raia ubqi are sit nave
in said county en the waters of Bnffalo Island
Creek, containing lot 3--4 acres nor or teas,
and 3 acres more or less adjoining the same,
which said lands are known as the George
W. Roberts lands

Aud the defendants, John Dunn and wifeJanie Dunn. Alex Roberta and wife -
KoWrts, lewtsKing, James M. King. Ueorge
King. L.PraukKing. Robert King, Poaey 1..
King, Mattie U. King and Tony King. are re-quired to appear before me. Thomas S Mai-lo- y.

Clerk of tbe Superior Court of Rocking-
ham county. N. c.. on Monday. tkelMh day
April, 1 at 11 o'clock a. a and answer ordemur to the complaint wnich ia on die in my

tflce or judgment wUl be given f jt the reliefthareiu demanded.
Oirn under my band and seal of office inWentworth. thu February h, 188

Tnrw a Hiimr

for sick headache, indigestion,
cratic party and the President would,
after the repeal of the Sherman act, fall
to enaet such further financial legisla-
tion as their best wisdom and patriotism

llif i..t Kii-- h tru'wnt, ad found
SjrfHl rt-li- fr,lai ,i u e. I WMVeff
;'c .mil 8t fT 111 th' hip jrti t, ai,.i after

u in ', one box of this oii.tmeiit I w. en
fi; relieved and hv- - inn ainee -- uf-f

r d ny inconveidn-- e or tto'iSlt- - wiitx
niy leg.

v.

V L. fMKAD,
KrQluck. Va.

For Sale by all Druggists at
Rentsville, N. C. 50c per box.

kin Diseases.
AFRICANA

Never tails.
It is the true Remedy iorall BLOOD DISEASES.
For sale by W. S. Allen, Reid,

Tiile.

the best Tobacco (Growers in Nui u
Carolin and Virginia.

Manufactured by

Columbia Guano GO.
or Sale by S. H. Waie, Reidsville v "

suggested, was to suppose that they are
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
unworthy, unfaithful, untruthful and

TO CI KE 4 COLO I.N ONE 04T.
Tak Laxtir? Broeio Quinine TblU. Allnrtifgiau r.utx! tbe in : nejr if it fall to cure

M 5 centm. ..

AFR1CANA will core Rheumatiam and
to Stay Cured .

dishonest. Senator Gordon don't think
they are. Nor should anyone else

Clerk of 6 urertor Court of Rockingham Conn- -


